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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
RETIREES ASSOCIATION

Issue 55
Summer Quarter 2007

It Takes a Community
Chuck Willis (WSURA President 2006-2007)

I
Continuing contril:Jutions by Wright State University's Retirees
Association (WSURA) are ~ consequence of the leadership, work, and participation of many individuals.
Leaders at many levels within the University continue to evolve
policy frameworks which make it possible for the Association to grow and
serve its membership, future retirees, and programs of Wright State. Several
University faculty, staff, and administrators each year also engage directly
in helping form and ca1Ty out WSURA programs.
The scope of WSURA initiatives each year would not be possible
without the investment of time and effort by many WSURA members.
Presentations of special topics of interest to retirees and to cunent employees by WSURA members, University personnel, and specialists in the community at large are especially significant in serving the organization's mission.
The many individuals, both retired and future retirees who participate in WSURA events and activities from month to month are more than
"members of an audience." They bring insights and ideas to every activity in
which they participate helping raise levels of understanding for all of us.
The WSURA Board
The most visible contributors to WSURA's ach ievements each year
are members of its Executive Board.
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Conventional wisdom holds that two important criteria for serving
on a board of directors are: l) intellectual capacity for thinking we ll about
difficult issues, and 2) ability to work well in a group. These criteria are met
fully by Board members of the Wright State University Retirees Association. Additionally, WSURA Board members demonstrate year after year a
commitment of service to others and dedication to the very real ai~d often
challenging work to fulfill those commitments.
It is a source of great satisfaction to have been closely associated
with WSURA Board members during the past year. A few of each person's
many contributions to this association and its members follow:
Board Officers
WSURA's Vice President and President Elect, Robert Wagley,
has worked with WSURA over many years helping to advance the scope of
benefits within the University community offered to retirees making other
important contributions to our shared interests. Bob will have central responsib ility for leadership of WSURA over the coming twelve months. He
served very ably while sharing responsibility with Nick Davis for the President's role, two years ago.
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WSURA and serving retirees and others.
Gerry provided leadership for WSURA's participation in the University Health Fair and bringing in
specialists from the Dayton community to offer sessions for retirees and others in the University community on "Estate Pla1ming" and on "Plaiming for
Retirement."
Alice Swinger and several other Board
members have been especially active in work of the
Membership Development Committee.
The Association's Activities Committee, tlu·ough the
leadership, creativity, and hard work of Abe Bassett
and Joanne Risacher, atTanged another year of
extraordinary experiences of interest to the University community.
These activities range from luncheons with
our basketball coaches to theatre events, from gourmet dinners to poetry readings, and from attending
basketball games to visiting various institutions and
programs in our community. This Committee also
was instrumental in getting "Other Events oflnterest" included in the WSURA website,
\VWW.wright.edu/admin/ retirees.
Elizabeth Harden has been especially
active in the work of this Committee. Elizabeth also
was responsible this past year for getting a plaque
made which recognized WSURA Presidents from
1994-95.
The WSURA Scholarship Committee is
chaired by Bubara Eakins-Reed, a Conm1ittee
also exemplifying service to the University and to
students. Barbara takes the leadership in screening
applications for the Association's scholarship and.
works to sustain interest among the membership 111
supporting this important service.
Jn another example of University service,
Ken Davenport has been our liaison to the Wright
State Athletic Council. He reports back to Board on
the progress of our student athletes in both competitive sports and the classroom .
Illness has prevented Frank Stickney from
participating in Board activities this year, but we
appreciate his past contributions to the organization.
We have been especially blessed this year
with Lauren Weeks working as our Student Office
Assistant. Lauren is our" face to the world" and
does an excellent job in representing WSURA on
the phone and in the office. Her computer skills
have been of great use in publishing The Extension
and in keeping our website up to date.
The wisdom, experience, and conunitment
of this extraordinary community- of Board members, other WSU retirees, and many, many others in
our University conmrnnity - augur well for continuing advancement toward the goals we all share!

Along with the usual duties of Secretaiy of
the Association, Leone Low brings to our deliberations a deep awareness of WSURA's history and
often brings important guidance to our deliberations
from her memory of past actions.
Nick Davis, WSURA Treasurer, often
seems close to being the Association's "Executive
Secretary." Along with fulfilling financial responsibilities of Treasurer, Nick also helps keep various
membership lists cun-ent and handles a number of
other operating tasks.
Nick also serves with Lou Falkner in cochairing our Committee which monitors actions and
plans of the Ohio Council of Higher Education Retirees (OCHER).
This and other editions of The Extension
reflect the skills and insights of Marlene Bireley,
the WSURA's Communications Coordinator. Like
several other Board Members, Marlene brings a
strong sense of history to guide our thinking on future programs.
As the Association's Past President, Jim
Kane has been available through the year to offer
counsel on our work together.
WSURA Committee Chairs and Organizational
Liaison
As noted above, the WSURA Committee
which tracks and reports on developments and plans
by OCHER, is co-chaired by Nick Davis and Lou
Falkner.
Judy Rose, working with Board member
John Ray, heads WSURA's Committee on Bylaws
& Elections. Their diligent efforts help us identify
and engage new leadership for the Association each
year.
Lew Shupe is responsible for our Committee on Historical Preservation. The work of this
Committee takes on special meaning as we continue
the celebration of Wright State University's 40th
Anniversary. He also continued his responsibilities
as WSURA's liaison to the Friends of the Libraiy,
another outstanding illustration of the Association's
service to the University.
June Ovington is new to our Board this
year and a recent retiree. She is chair of the WSURA
Sunshine Committee, sending cards of support to
members who are ill and condolences to families of
our deceased colleagues. June also is working with
the University's Office of Human Resources on
planning a recognition of retirees during the summer
picnic.
Our Membership Development Conm1ittee
is chaired by Gerry Petrak Gerry initiated a wide
range of activities aimed at fostering membership in
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President's Luncheon

Activities Committee Delivers Another
Successful Season

Continuing a tradition started by the Goldenbergs, President David Hopkins and his wife, Angela , hosted the WSURA Board at a luncheon on May
2 . President Hopkins shared a slide presentation
highlighting the cun-ent status and future plans for the
university that now has 2300 fulltime employees and
an enrollment of nearly 17 ,000.
Among the new efforts that the president
shared is the development of the Raider ACE (Alumni
committed and engaged) program that will attempt to
utilize the Miami Valley's 38,000 alunmi in recruitment and program development. He also announced
that the capita l campaign resulted in receiving 123
million dollars, more than triple the initial goa l. Hopkins also praised such WSU accomplishments as the banner year of fundraising provided by
the ArtsGala ; the NCAA appearance of both the men's
baseball and basketball teams, the fact that four of the
first ten Ohio teachers of the year have been WSU
graduates and that the Raj Soin College of Business is
working to expand to various off campus sites including cohorts from China and India.
The School of Medicine is nearing approva l
of a major NIH grant; Nursing has a Director of Nursing Practice degree in the approval process, and Engineering is activating the Joshi Research Center. Science and Mathematics is focusing on using interdisciplinary approaches to problem solving and is in the
process of upgrading the science facilities. The Lake
Campus is undergoing an 8 million renovation project,
funded , in part, by the Dicke fam il y.
Following the forma l presentation, an informal question and answer period ensued. President
Hopkins thanked the Board members for their role in
founding the university and urged them to be involved
in the upcomi ng fortieth anniversary celebrations. In
tum, our president, Chuck Willis, thanked the President and Mrs. Hopkins for continu ing to involve us
in the uni versity community.

Activities Co-Chairs, Joanne Risacher and Abe Bassett, have again provided a variety of experiences for
our members to enjoy. Here is their report of those
activities that were successfu l and the number of
members and guests who attended them. In addition,
the Gourmet Dining group enjoyed t\vo dinners with
about a dozen people at each.
Attendance/Event
14/ DAI Rembrandt Exhibit and Cafe Monet lunch,
Oct. 8
8/ Lunch with Coach BrO\ nell , Oct 17
6/Casino Trip, Oct 24
30/WSU Theater's Grease and Pizza Party with cast,
Nov 5

i

Winter Quarter 2007
14/Sunday Brnnch at Madison's, Jan 14
21/Raider Basketball Game WSU vs UW Milwaukee, Feb 5
13/Rhythm in Shoes and dinner at UD , Feb 8
Spring Quarter 2007
8/Movie and Discussion with Charles Derry, Apri l
17
Joanne and Abe are requesting your input for planning next year's activities. T hey wou ld like for you to
ema il your ideas to joanne.risacher@wright.edu or
by mail to Activities Comm ittee, WSURA Office,
139 Millett Hall , WSU , Dayton OH 45435 by June
15 or as soon as you receive this request. Please include the following :
1. What type of activities are of most interest to you?
(i.e, theater, dining (lunch or dim1er?) , art exhibits,
topical discussions, day trips, sports events, etc.)
2. Do you have specific suggestions for the 2007-08
schedu le?

)

T hanks for taking the time to respond to this request!

Lecture Series a Success
The two part series on Estate Planning and Pla1ming
for Retirement was a great success. About 40 people, both retirees and cutTent employees attended
each meeting. Congratu lations to the Membership
Conm1ittee for a job well done.

_,
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Congratulations To Our Student Athletes

News From Our Members
(Thanks to those who took time to share some of
their retirement activities with us. We urge other
members to do the same.)

Everyone became a Raider fan this year as
the men's basketball team made it to the NCAA
tournament. For WSURA members who are long
time fans and season ticket holders, it was gratifying
to see hundreds of students and thousands of fans
cheer on the team. Congratulations as well to the
men's baseball team and the women's softball team
who were also league representatives to their respective NCAA tournaments.
Equally impressive, even if your are not a
sports fan, is the fact that the overall GP A of all
Wright State athletes was 3 .0 l. Men's Cross Country
led the way with a 3.7. The men's and women's basketball teams had respective GP As of 2. 7 and 3 .1 .
We appreciate the contributions that all of these
young people make to the Wright State community
and school spirit which seem to be at an all time
high!

Ralph Stuckman, CEHS (ret. 1988) reports that he continues to pursue his second career in
art. He writes, "My retirement is in the "good busy"
category. I have served as the Managing Editor of
"The Potter's Shed" - a section in an online publication and a bi-annual print edition for the last two
years. This volunteer position is for a non-profit
organization covering the arts in Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, and Kentucky. There is an "Around the
Globe" part that gives us broader coverage of what
is happening to artists tlu·oughout the world .
It has been an intriguing experience for me
to find clay artists, potters, and ceramists, then communicate their talents , techniques, and achievements
to readers of the ART-to-ART PALETTE ONLINE
and the ART-to-ART PALETTE.. If interested,
please visit these websites at http ://
www.arttoartpalette.com/PaletteOnline.html and
http://www.arttoartpalette.com/ .
We serve as a source for you to publish
chosen materials. We welcome artistic manuscripts
that pertain to travel , poetry, collections, museums,
and exhibitions. If you are interested , in submitting
an article for publication in either journal, please email me at stuckman@ bright.net."

Election Results
The results are in. Joining incoming president, Bob Wagley, and the rest of the continuing
Board members will be newcomers Jim Uphoff as
President-Elect and new Board members, Peggy
Bott, and Carol Stevenson. Elizabeth Harden was
re-elected to the Board, Leone Low was re-elected
as Secretary and Gerry Petrak will continue as
Chair of the Membership Committee. Members are
invited to the next Board meeti11g on June 20 at 10
a.m. when the new members will be introduced. The
meeting will be held in the Large Conference Room
of the College of Liberal Arts (to the left of the elevators on the first floor of Millett) .

Jeanette Allen, COLA (ret.1999) , is also
busy pursuing her artistic interests. She sent a copy
of an article in the Feb. 6, 2007 Sidney (OH) Daily
news that highlighted her work. Oil painting remains
one of her interests, but the unique medium that she
is using at present is the making of3-D pictures. To
quote the article, " She takes one photo , has several
copies made and begins to cut, layer and shape into
a frame a picture that makes you imagine yourself
standing right in the midst ofit." Some of Jeanette's
work is on display at The Gallery of Artistic Expressions in Sidney.

Deaths
Robert E. Pruett, COLA-Communication, March
2007

William Gordon, CEHS (ret.1998) has
written to say how much he appreciates having the
information in the WSURA Directory. He is retired
in Saluda, North Carolina but continues to be active
in consulting and writing. He is also serving as an
adjunct protessor for Fram.ingham State College in
Framingham, MA. By teaching two week courses in
their international education program, he and his
wife, Worth, have been able to travel to tlu·ee or
four countries each year.

Paul McStallworth, COLA-History, May 2007 , Dr.
McStallworth held various position at Central State
University before serving Professor at WSU from
1970 to 1977. He was 97 years old.

Robert Oelman, former CEO of the NCR Corporation and Founding Father of WSU where he helped
orchestrate the founding of the University and
served as the first chairman of the Board of Trustees, May 2007. He was 97 years old.
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See Y()U at the Picnic ()n
Wednesday~

June 2()~

and save ()ct()ber 2()~

2()()7

2()()7

f ()r a

WSUl?A/ University
4-Uth Anniversary Celebrati()n. Watch
f()r details in the next ~xten§itJn.
Honorees
The following
WSU retirees will
be invited to be
special guests at
this year' s picnic.
Drop by the retirees' tent and say
hello :
25 Years
Jolm Lacey
Victor Sutch
Howard Du Four
Joyce Reeder
Clyde Sclu·ickel
20 Years
George Crampton
Lamont Jennings
Evelyn Beaty
Lynn Krebs

Robert Steele
Mary Agna
David Atwater
Lois Cook
Verna Graves
Jolm Murray
Paul Merriam
Janavee Williams
Ann Shumski
Roland Eldred
15 Years
James Howard
George Kirk
Claude Hambrick
Carol Gibbs
Theodore Meyer
Betty Daws
Ai·lene Foley
James Stevens
Billy Britton
Susan Williams
Mary Stonecash
Nicholas Davis

Virginia Cutright
D. Jeannie Swaney
Ronald Schmidt
Mary Lou White
Charles Willis
William Eppers
•James Kane
Alice Swinger
Virginia Crandall
Barbara Tea
Alan Cooper
Gertrude Jolmstone
Mary Landers
Thomas Whissen
Harper Roehm
Shirley Wallingford
James Daily
Joseph Bitzko
Frances La Salle
Ritchie Thomas
Eddie Sims
Robert Kleinhenz
Donald Parsons
Phil Rizzo
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Marie Fields
Doris Dittmar
Jean Green
Clark Beck
Judith Neiman
Mary Ellen Hoefler
10 Years
Da'vid Garrety
Mary Weddington
Alex Roche
Robert Stout
Joa1me Ballman
Ivan Goldfarb
Peter Bracher
Aim Huston
James Uphoff
Jerry Whiston

5 Years
Dennis Seewer
Hjalmar Pompevanmeerdevo .
Barbara Gamstetter

Dee Childress
Joyce Baldwin
Burley Edwards
Charlotte Green
Jon Rodriguez
Cynthia King
Bela Bognar
William King
James Walker
Donald Beelick
Robert Correale
Brenda McKenzie
Mary Planeaux
Becky Sonm1er
William Schroeder

classes. I have studied with fellow students from Brazil , France, England, Switzerland, South Korea , Japan ,
Canada, Italy, and a few others I am probably forgetting. The same was true when I studied in a language
school in Spain; students come from all over the world .
At any rate, the typical day is divided up into
classes that focus on areas like conversation literature
writing, and comprehension. During the afte,rnoon and'
evening, optional offerings focus on history, the arts,
specific aspects of language (like slang). Movies and
conversation hours, of course in Spanish, are usually
offered as well . Homework takes up anywhere from 16 lu-s per day depending on school philosophy and
within a school depending on the teacher (maestro/a).
There are two opposing beliefs about second
language instruction and learning. One is sort of a sink
or swim kind of mind set, and the other emphasizes
rules of granmiar. In every language school one hears
complaints about the former as ineffective and just
plain wrong headed , and gripes about the latter as mind
numbingly endless lists of rules and exceptions. The
best teaching probably is a blend of inm1ersion without
explanation at some points and explanation via rules of
granmiar at other points.
The school that I am attending this year is the
smallest I have attended by far , and all classes are private ones, a first for me. All of my teachers are excellent, and there is no drama (think Days of Our Lives)
because there are so few students and there are no optional classes or activities. This is fine by me for a
tlu-ee week stay, but personally I prefer the socialization of a class for longer than that.
The school is in its third location in one year.
This is not unusual. Like the shops, .schools move due
to rent hikes. Because there is much construction directly outside of my school, getting there is a bit tricky.
The rules about construction sites here are much more
flexible , so it is not unusual to find machines, equipment, live wires, cement pieces, supplies, broken up
parts of sidewalks and streets all sharing space with
walkers. Peop le trip, children fall , but everyone is used
to it and merely complain without rancor.
The amount of homework assigned at my new
school is much, much more reasonable than was true of
my school last year, and I am very appreciative. In
general. some language schools believe that dictionaries are useful and should be a student responsibility and
need to be brought to every class; others subscribe to
the theory that dictionaries should not be permitted in
class as one has to learn to think and problem solve in
another language, not translate continuously.' My current school believes in direct instruction in the grammar rules, but disallows dictionaries. When I studied in
Spain, the philosophy differed per teacher per class!

Mexico from the Inside Out (part 3)
Ruth Schumacher
The Rainy Season
I don't think I wrote much last year about the
ra iny season. From listening to students from other
countries describe their rainy seasons, it seems to me to
be much the same here. First of all the rainy season in
poor countries differs from that in large, modem
places. For example, when it rains hard in a US town or
city, most do not have to fear intem1ption of services,
street flooding, floors flooding in private homes, window and other hinges cracking (due to age, rust from
prior rains, etc), stores closing early due to high wind
fears,_internet cafes closing due to fears about electricity, and the puesto (small booths set up all over the city.
.. hundreds of them) structures collapsing. Here it
means (because we are in the mountains and have a
poor sewer system) all manner of stuff rushing down
from the alleyways onto the sidewalks and streets.
Traffic stops, it is impossible to get a cab, buses are full
or take longer to run their routes, and one simply gets
soaking wet, even with umbrellas. In my home we set
out pails on the inside stairs, close off the doors to all
the outside parts (the water leaks into the inside parts
nevertheless under the doors which like all doors here
do not completely close off the por;al). The day after a'
hard rain, workers need to spend hours cleaning the
sidewalks and streets of garbage, mud, water, and concrete, brick, wood and plastic that have washed down
from the alleyways.
One night I watched the rain come in. The
most amazing part was that because the house is so
high I watched the clouds directly in front of my eyes,
not up high in the sky. They turned color (light gray to
dark smoke) and moved with such deliberateness of
purpose in such a straight line for so long a time, that I
could almost believe they were being pulled across the
sky by an invisible hand that knew exactly where to
take them. I have always loved the time period right
before the rains in the U.S. and elsewhere, but this was
a real and new treat for me. I could also more clearly
witness the movement of the many large bushes and
trees near the house for some truly were at eye level.
First, they swayed gently, the swaying looking as if a
million flowers and branches were shivering in anticipation. Later, the bobbing began. The appearance was
as if they were shouting "yes, yes" to the coming rain. I
loved the whole experience.
The Language Schools
Because the city of Guanajuato has at least
seven language schools plus classes at the University of
Guanajuato , it attracts many students from all over the
world. At times I have been the only American in
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have been here longer each time.)
The Social Life in Mexico (My first week in town)
Because the town is small , has severa l language
schoo ls and a university, there are alwa:ys things to do.
Additional to going to a movie, this first week, I was
invited to the home of some expatriate Americans who
live in another Mexican city, but are stud ying in Guanajuato fo r a few weeks. T hey have rented an apartment'
from my homeowners. I had dinner with them and also
got to visit with one of my teachers from the school I
attended last yea r as she also was invited to dilmer. I
decided to bring flowers , which is customary, and for
$ 10 got a beautiful bouquet that would have cost seven
times that in the USA. What a delight to give flowers
when the cost is so reasonable!
Another night I was invited by a group of folks
to go to the same jazz c lub that I loved going to last
year. It is quite small , as are all buildings here, excepting some of the theaters (think of the Victoria Theatre in
Dayton as the largest by fa r) , so the fee l of most venues
and the clubs is very intimate, and band members often
join fo lks at the table between sets. We had a very nice
time.
I also visited a town nearb y that I had not previously seen, Santa Rosa. I went with a new friend to the
town 's ceramic factory But the highli ght of the day, by
far, was the flooding of the city street. . .the city has one
mail1 street. What a sight; we could not cross the street
until the rains let up two hours later. I think I got great
pictures, but we will see. At any rate, we had such a
good time.
Lastly, I was invited to the homes of severa l
friends that I had made last year. I think you get the
idea of how active the socia l life is here. Mexicans are
very soc ial. The mai n topics of conversation, as well as
argument, not in frequency order are religion, Mexican
culture and customs, the lack of money, food , problems

in and \Vith the U.S , and pride in Mexico.

_,.

Tips for Travelers to Mexico
(If yo u stay for longer than a few days.)

1. Know where to find the nearest, good clinic. I had
minor surgery on a toe about two mo nths before I left
home. It beca me re infec ted here. Luckily, the closest
clinic is a five minute walk. One hundred dollars and
four prescriptions later, I was on the road to improvement.
2. Ask about restaurants. Don't just try them, not even
in the name of being adventurous. The natives will
know things yo u don 't about ho w food is prepared, how
fresh it is, if the water is pure, etc. (Remember all these
tips are onl y if yo u are somep lace for longer than a few
davs. I reall v don 't have anv advice fo r a few da vs as I
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3. Never ea t anything from a street vendor without
input from the natives. No matter how tempting the
appearance or smell, let it be, unless you have been
advised that it is safe to eat. Winding up on an IV in a
hospita l fo r tlu·ee days is not a good thing. Last year a
student who had been in Mexico thirteen times previously got sick on "street food", even though she had
never gotten sick before. (I got sick tlu·ee times last
year, even though I did not ea t from street vendors. It
is simply not possible to guarantee a stay wi thout gastritis in Mexico.)
4. Leave extra time fo r travel within Mexico , even if
you tl1ink everything is fine. While we complain about
the ai1ports in the States, it is the getting to the ai1port
here that is challenging, not what happens after a1Tiva l.
In Leon, about forty minutes from here, it takes minutes to get tlu·ough the line at the airport, but taxis
break down, don ' t have enough gas, blow tires, etc. en
route to the airport. Last year, a bus ride to a city three
hours away took five hours due to heavy rains which
caused accidents on the small, crowded highways.

A Final Note
This has been a lovely trip, full of new experiences, people, and lea rning, fun reunions and outings
with friends fro m before, and treasured time with fo lks
that Ken and I have come to ca ll our Mexican fami ly.
Additionally, sharing in fo rmation and stories about this
country I have grown to treasure has made me feel like
yo u all ha ve been right here with me all along.
That sa id, like so many of yo u have said to me
before, during your own las t days of trips, I am so
ready to return home . Fa mily, friend s, and \Vbrk call to
me the most of course. Indeed , the ache for family has
always been physical fo r me. But other things beckon
too , like the acres and acres of green that I am blessed
to see daily in Ohio. So much is brown here due to the
cost of water'. Familiar foods call too even
McDonalds! I look forward to food that is served hot,
and water that is poured co ld , to showers that run hot
and strong, and to gentle rains that leave in their wake
that wonderfully aromatic fragrance in the air .. . and
on and on. In short, I look forward to returning . . .
home.

